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1.0 Introduction
This report is the result of engineering and economic evaluations to determine the
viability of implementing flood risk management (FRM) solutions for the tidal and coastal
storm flooding problems that occur within the Town of Bethany Beach, Delaware.

1.1

Study Authority

The authority for this project is Section 205 of the Flood Control Act of 1948 (Public Law
80-858), as amended. Under this authority, the USACE is authorized to plan, design,
and construct small flood control projects. Each project is limited to a Federal cost of
not more than $10 million, including all project-related costs for feasibility studies,
planning, engineering, design, and construction.
The Town of Bethany Beach has signed a feasibility cost-sharing agreement and is
acting as the local non-Federal sponsor (NFS) for the study, with a responsibility for 50
percent of the costs of the feasibility study.

1.2

Study Scope

At the onset of the feasibility study, it was mutually agreed upon by USACE and the
NFS that the scope would be phased to address the most critical questions regarding
the flooding problems in the early stages. This would ensure that the limited local
funding available for the study would be used most efficiently. It was determined that
the first phase of the study would consist of:
1) Bathymetric and topographic surveys of the canal systems and Salt Pond
2) Modeling of the existing tidal influences and hydraulic conditions within the back
bay and canal system
3) Modeling the effects of alternative plans involving the placement of water control
structures within the canal system for FRM purposes
4) Screening of the alternative plans to compare their relative FRM effectiveness
5) Preparing a conceptual design and cost for one or more plans
6) Comparing the cost of the plan(s) to the potential benefits (damages prevented)
that would be occur as a result of their implementation
It was also agreed that when the first phase was complete, USACE and the NFS would
meet to discuss the findings and the path forward. If the preliminary hydraulic modeling
suggested that a cost effective solution to the flooding problems was not feasible,
USACE and the NFS sponsor could consider termination of the study in accordance
with the FCSA. If the potential solution was considered feasible and cost effective, the
study could move forward in more detail under the traditional USACE plan formulation
process.
This report provides the findings of the first phase of the study, which has concluded
that the most effective and least cost FRM alternative (from a range of 17 alternatives
6

considered) would not be cost effective. Therefore, USACE and the NFS have
determined that the feasibility study would not continue through the plan formulation
process, and that this report would present a summary of the abbreviated study.

1.3

Study Location

The Town of Bethany Beach covers an area approximately 1.2 miles in size in Sussex
County, Delaware (Figure 1). Bethany Beach is one of six communities which comprise
Delaware’s beach resort area along the Atlantic Ocean in the southern third of the state.
The town is situated on the mainland of Delaware and does not have an open water
back-bay complex, however it is hydraulically connected to the ocean through a series
of bays and man-made canals (Figures 2 and 3).

Figure 1: Study area location within the State of Delaware.
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Figure 2: Inlets and bays within the study area.
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Figure 3: Bays and canals within the study area.
Indian River Inlet is the connection between the Atlantic Ocean and Indian River Bay
and is located 4 miles to the north of Bethany Beach. Ocean City Inlet is the connection
between the Atlantic Ocean and Little Assawoman Bay (via Isle of Wight Bay and
Assawoman Bay) and is located 14 miles to the south. Indian River Bay (via White
Creek) and Little Assawoman Bay (via Jefferson Creek) are connected by the
Assawoman Canal, which is a man-made canal built for inland navigation purposes.
The Loop Canal is a man-made navigation canal that branches off at the approximate
mid-point of the Assawoman Canal and extends 1.4 miles into Bethany Beach. The
Loop Canal terminates in a “loop” at Pennsylvania Avenue (Delaware State Route 1).
An open water body known as Salt Pond is located directly north of Bethany Beach and
is connected to the Loop Canal. Salt Pond is also connected to Indian River Bay
through a series of canals which run through a wetland complex known as Fresh Pond.
The study was originally referred to as the “Pennsylvania Avenue Improvement Project”
because Pennsylvania Avenue is the section of Bethany Beach that typically
9

experiences the deepest and most frequent flooding. However, flooding also frequently
occurs across the entire northern half of the town, between the ocean and the
Assawoman Canal. Therefore, the study area for the project is considered to be the
northern half of the town, as well as the water bodies that convey flows in and out of the
town (ie. Loop Canal, Salt Pond, Fresh Pond Canal, and the Assawoman Canal).

2.0 Problem Identification
2.1

History of Past Flooding

Flooding within Bethany Beach has been a problem for decades. Numerous significant
flood events have occurred several times in the past ten years, including October 2008,
September 2009, October 2009, November 2009, October 2012 and November 2012.
The flooding is caused by a combination rainfall and water levels in the tidally influenced
canals that run through, and adjacent to, the community. This study did not consider
direct ocean flooding from the east side of town via storm surge or waves because a
Federal Hurricane and Storm Damage Reduction project is currently in place which was
studied, constructed and is being maintained to address ocean flooding concerns.
The typical scenario that results in flooding in Bethany Beach is when heavy rainfall
occurs during a high tide. A majority of the outfalls from the storm water conveyance
system on the north side of the town empty into the Loop Canal. When a high tide
elevates the water levels in the Loop Canal and blocks the outfalls, the storm water
system does not function properly and flooding occurs. In the case of a large coastal
storm that impacts the coast of Delaware for days, such as a hurricane or nor’easter,
the associated storm surge that travels through the canals, in addition to multiple high
tide cycles, results in overbank flooding of the Loop Canal and back-flow through the
storm water system. The compounding effect of the storm surge, high tides, and rainfall
frequently results in flood water remaining for multiple days.
A recent example of this type of event was Hurricane Sandy in 2012. Although Sandy
made landfall 70 miles to the north of Bethany Beach, the flooding effects in Bethany
Beach from this type of coastal storm were significant. Figure 4 provides the locations
of the photographs and Figures 5 through 12 demonstrate the effects of Sandy in four
different locations in the town.
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Figure 4: Location and perspective of Figures 5 through 12.
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Figure 5:
Avenue.

Google Street view looking east on 5th Street toward Pennsylvania

Figure 6: Looking east on 5th Street toward Pennsylvania Avenue during Hurricane
Sandy, October 29, 2012.
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Figure 7: Google Street view looking south on Pennsylvania Avenue into the Town of
Bethany Beach toward 5th Street.

Figure 8: Looking south on Pennsylvania Avenue into the Town of Bethany Beach
toward the 5th Street following Hurricane Sandy, October 30, 2012.
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Figure 9: Google Street view looking east on 2nd Street from Route 1 toward
Pennsylvania Avenue.

Figure 10: Looking east on 2nd Street from Route 1 toward Pennsylvania Avenue
following Hurricane Sandy, October 30, 2012.
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Figure 11: Google Street view looking north on Glen Drive from Garfield Parkway.

Figure 12: Looking north on Glen Drive from Garfield Parkway following Hurricane
Sandy, October 30, 2012.
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2.2

Elevations and FEMA Floodplains

Ground surface elevations in Bethany Beach range between 0 feet and 10 feet
NAVD88. Figure 13 illustrates that Bethany Beach is the lowest lying community in the
study area, which makes it particularly susceptible to flooding. The topography in and
around Bethany creates a “bowl-like” condition which retains floodwater for prolonged
periods of time when the conditions described in Section 2.1 (high tide, storm surge,
and heavy rainfall) have occurred. The water simply has no place to go until repeated
low tides have allowed drainage to occur. During the course of the study, officials from
both the Town of Bethany Beach and the Delaware Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Control (DNREC) indicated that Bethany experiences more intense,
frequent, and long-lasting flooding than any of the neighboring communities.

Figure 13: Ground elevations in Bethany Beach.
The Town of Bethany Beach has participated in the Federal Emergency Management
Administration’s National Flood Insurance Program (FEMA NFIP) since 1973. The
16

Flood Insurance Study (FIS) that was conducted for Bethany determined flood elevation
levels for the 1% annual chance flood event (also referred to as the 100-year flood
event or the base flood event), which has a 1% chance of being equaled or exceeded in
any given year. The Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) (Figure 14) that was prepared
for the FIS provides a map of the flood risk zones and their boundaries within Bethany.

Figure 14: FEMA FIRM showing the 1% annual chance event floodplain in Bethany
Beach.
Figure 14 illustrates that a majority of Bethany Beach is designated as a Special Flood
Hazard Area (SFHA) subject to the 1% annual chance flood. As part of the Town’s
participation in the NFIP, any development within the floodplain must be done in
accordance with the NFIP criteria. These criteria require that all new buildings and
buildings undergoing substantial improvements must be elevated so that they are
protected from damage by the 1% annual chance flood.
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Given the requirements of the NFIP, many of the structures within the SFHA in Bethany
were constructed in accordance with the criteria and the first floor elevation is above the
1% annual chance flood elevation. For those structures that were constructed prior to
participation in the NFIP, many of the owners have made modifications by their own
accord to mitigate flood damages. These modifications may have included elevation of
the structure or elevation of utility items, such as air conditioner units, which were
repetitively damaged by floodwaters.

2.3

Flooding Impacts

With the combination of NFIP requirements for building elevation and voluntary
mitigation efforts, a majority of the structures in Bethany avoid first floor damages during
intense flood events. However, as Figures 5 through 12 demonstrate, significant
amounts of floodwater (2 to 3 feet) are present in the streets and surrounding building
foundations for multiple days at a time. The brackish nature of the floodwater also
makes it more likely to cause damages to foundations, vehicles, and infrastructure.
These conditions typically result in the following negative impacts:












Residents are stranded inside their homes for several days.
Residents are unable to access their homes for several days.
Businesses are closed for several days.
Motor vehicles on streets and on properties are damaged by flood water.
Coastal storm evacuation routes are blocked.
Emergency vehicles such as ambulances are unable to access emergency
locations.
Emergency management personnel are needed continuously throughout the
flooding to monitor conditions and direct and maintain road closures.
Police are need continuously throughout the flooding to maintain public safety.
Fire and Rescue personnel are needed to rescue citizens stranded by floodwaters.
Residential, business, and public properties require extensive post-flood debris
removal and clean up.
Roads require extensive post-flood debris removal and clean up.

Flooding impacts such as the ones listed above are commonly referred to as “nuisance”
problems because they do not involve direct damage to structures and are considered
as temporary problems which eventually subside. However, in Bethany Beach, where
these impacts can occur as often as five or six times per year, the flooding issues have
become a chronic threat to public safety and a consistent source of economic damages.
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2.4

History and Current Condition of Canal Systems

2.4.1 Assawoman Canal
The Assawoman Canal was originally built in the 1890s as a section of the Federal
Inland Waterway Project from Chincoteague Bay, Virginia to Delaware Bay, Delaware.
It was constructed to provide an inland navigation connection between Indian River Bay
and Little Assawoman Bay. The original dimensions were approximately 4 miles long, 4
feet deep, and 20 feet wide. The project was repealed by Congress in 1905 and was no
longer maintained as a Federal Navigation Project.
The Assawoman Canal is currently owned and maintained by the DNREC Division of
Parks and Recreation. The Canal property is defined as the waterway, which is
generally 90 feet wide, and 60 feet of uplands on either side. It is primarily used by
recreational boaters and hikers. North of the Loop Canal, residential properties closely
line the banks of the Assawoman Canal. South of the Loop Canal, the Assawoman has
a more substantial wooded riparian buffer. The channel was last dredged by DNREC in
2010 to a bottom width of 35 feet and a depth of 3.0 feet below mean low water (MLW).
Post-dredge surveys performed by DNREC for the maintenance effort were utilized to
establish the dimensions of the Canal during the hydraulic modeling performed for this
study.
The water in the Canal is a mix of fresh, surface water runoff from the adjacent
communities and brackish water from the ocean via the inland bays. The semi-diurnal
tides in Delaware push water from the inland bays into the Canal through White Creek
on the north end and Jefferson Creek on the south end. The high and low tide cycles
create a tidal flushing effect in the Canal which keeps the water from stagnating. The
tidal signal is more evident as water enters the Canal from the north because of the
close proximity to Indian River Inlet.
Based on conversations with DNREC regarding flooding problems in the vicinity of
Bethany Beach, overbank flooding along the Assawoman Canal has not been a
significant problem. This may be due to the high and steep banks of the Canal, which
are 4 to 5 feet above the surface water elevation for most of its length.
2.4.2 Loop Canal
The Loop Canal was constructed in 1910 by the Bethany Improvement Company for the
purpose of transporting travelers into the town by boat from the Assawoman Canal. It
extends approximately 1.5 miles from the Assawoman Canal on the west end to the
terminal “loop” at Pennsylvania Avenue (Figure 15). The width varies between
approximately 40 and 50 feet and the depth of water varies between approximately 2
feet and 5 feet. The canal passes through a culvert under Coastal Highway Route 1
before it terminates at the loop at Pennsylvania Avenue.
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Figure 15: Features of the Loop Canal.
Approximately half of the banks of the Loop Canal exist as bulkheaded residential
properties. Many residents maintain docks and mooring along the canal for their private
recreational boats. The remaining banks are primarily undeveloped land with either
emergent or woody vegetation.
At the approximate mid-point of its length, the Loop Canal is hydraulically connected to
the Salt Pond to the north by a 500 foot opening referred to as “the breach”. It is
uncertain how long this connection point has existed, or whether the Canal was ever
completely hydraulically separated from the Salt Pond. However, a continued widening
of the breach by erosive forces has been documented for decades. Shoreline
stabilization work along the spit of land adjacent to the breach was recently completed
by a local non-profit organization. The work was an effort to create a “living shoreline”
and involved the placement of log structures in the shallow water of Salt Pond directly
adjacent to the spit. The structures were designed to dampen erosive wave impacts
and promote the accumulation of sediment and the development of wetlands.
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There are two man-made canals, known as Finger Canals 1 and 2, which branch off of
the Loop Canal and run perpendicularly into neighborhoods to the south. Finger Canal
1 is located between Evans and Tingle Avenue and is approximately 0.25 mile long and
40 feet wide. Finger Canal 2 is located between Salt Pond Road and Evans Avenue
and is approximately 0.1 mile long and 40 feet wide.
Lake Bethany, a man-made lake approximately 6-acres in area and located near the
confluence of the Loop Canal and the Assawoman Canal, is hydraulically connected to
the Loop Canal through a small channel in the northeast corner of the lake. The Loop
Canal is also hydraulically connected to a 26-acre conservation property known as the
Natter Property through a small channel. The Natter Property is predominately a tidal
emergent wetland complex with a small amount of forested uplands.
A majority of the storm water that falls on the northern half of Bethany Beach drains to
the Loop Canal through the municipal storm water conveyance system. Therefore the
Loop Canal is an essential feature of the storm water management system within the
community.
There is no routine dredging of the Loop Canal by either the Town of Bethany Beach or
DNREC.
2.4.3 Salt Pond and Fresh Pond
Salt Pond and Fresh Pond (Figure 3) are both naturally occurring open water and
wetland areas located to the north of Bethany Beach. Both have been modified by
human development over time and have undergone hydraulic alterations.
Salt Pond was originally a closed, brackish pond that was used for salt extraction by
local residents. It has since been connected to tidal influences through the Loop Canal
and through canals which were dug through the Fresh Pond area.
Salt Pond is
approximately 120 acres in area and varies in depth between 1 foot and 10 feet. It is
used by recreational boaters.
Fresh Pond was originally an open body of fresh water which was occasionally
impacted by saltwater intrusion from the ocean through breaches in the beach during
large coastal storms. It is currently part of the Delaware Seashore State Park and is
approximately 700 acres in size. A majority of the Fresh Pond area has converted to
wetlands over time. A series of canals have been dug through Fresh Pond which
provide a hydraulic connection between Indian River Bay and Salt Pond.

3.0 Previous Studies
The Town of Bethany Beach has had several engineering consultants consider their
flooding problems in the past. The results and conclusions of these efforts were
evaluated by USACE technical staff as an initial step in this current feasibility study.
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The following is a list of previous studies performed and a brief description of each
effort.

3.1

Flood Mitigation Plan for The Town of Bethany Beach, Delaware,
Greenhorne & O’Mara, Inc., 1999

The purpose of this plan was to “create a comprehensive strategy for implementing
technically feasible flood mitigation activities for Bethany Beach”. The process included
the formation of a community planning group, coordination with state and Federal
agencies, public outreach, and a public hearing. It consisted of hazard identification, a
vulnerability assessment, description of goals, and formulation of potential projects to
meet the identified goals. The projects included changes to the municipal code,
coordination with FEMA, storm water conveyance improvements, and the installation of
an inflatable rubber bladder at the mouth of the Loop Canal. The plan did not include
any technical analysis of the feasibility or efficacy of an inflatable bladder.

3.2

Davis, Bowen & Friedel, Inc., Town Wide Drainage Study, 2002.

This effort, which was an update of a 1991 drainage study, examined the areas in
Bethany Beach which suffered from flooding due to rain events. The study did not
investigate tidally influenced flooding problems. It inventoried and assessed the
performance of the storm water conveyance systems in the Town. Deficiencies within
the systems were described, such as clogged inlets and pipes, or overgrown swales.
Recommendations included installation of new pipes, outfalls, and tideflex valves;
installation of a pump system for conveying rainwater in the vicinity of Pennsylvania
Avenue to the ocean; and construction of a flood mitigation berm along the Loop Canal.

3.3

Flood Protection System
Modeling, Inc., 2003/2004

Evaluation

Report,

Hydrologic

This assessment was performed in three phases between 2003 and 2004. It proposed
a flood protection system for Bethany Beach which consisted of an inflatable dam at the
mouth of the Loop Canal, flood control dikes, and drainage improvements. Historic
rainfall and tidal information was evaluated and compared to the existing ground surface
elevations and interior drainage storage volumes. Phase 1 of the study concluded that
the flood protection system was feasible, but recommended further engineering studies
of the interior drainage system, the Assawoman Canal, and the adjacent bays. Phase 2
examined the influence of tidal signals through the Assawoman Canal and into Bethany
Beach and concluded that an inflatable dam at the mouth of the Loop Canal would likely
result in increased water surface elevations in the Assawoman Canal. Phase 3
considered potential methods of protecting adjacent communities along the Assawoman
from flooding which could be induced by an inflatable dam.
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3.4

Town of Bethany Beach Comprehensive Plan, Bethany Planning
Commission, 2005

This plan was “intended to serve as a guideline for future development of Bethany
Beach” and was an update and revision of a 1999 plan. It considered a wide breadth of
topics, but was focused on three main goals; (1) maintaining an attractive and healthy
environment, (2) reducing the dangers posed to residents, visitors, and natural areas by
manmade disasters, and (3) creating a safely navigable community for all residents and
visitors. The plan described flooding problems similar to those described in Sections
2.1 and 2.3 of this report and cited one of the plan objectives as providing a system that
will reduce flooding in the community. The plan recommended implementing policyrelated activities and infrastructure improvements that had been recommended in the
2002 drainage study, but which had not been completed to date.

3.5

Loop Canal Dam Impact Study, Kercher Engineering, Inc., 2006

The 2006 Kercher study examined the hydrologic impact (rainfall/runoff) of several
scenarios involving inflatable dams and pumping stations at different locations on the
Loop Canal. The three locations proposed for the dam were at the culvert under Route
1, at Evans Road (east of Salt Pond breach), and at a location between Lake Bethany
and the mouth of the Loop Canal (west of the Salt Pond breach). The study concluded
that an inflatable dam near the confluence of the Loop and Assawoman Canals would
provide the most flood mitigation benefits. It also recommended that additional studies
should be conducted to analyze hydrodynamic conditions in the Assawoman Canal and
to determine topographic conditions in the study area.

3.6

North Pennsylvania Avenue
Engineering, Inc., 2007

Improvement

Plans,

Kercher

This effort prepared a set of detailed engineering plans for improvements to the storm
water conveyance system in the vicinity of Pennsylvania Avenue.

3.7

Flooding Questionnaire, Town of Bethany Beach and Duffield
Associates, Inc., 2010

In an effort to compile historic flood damage data within Bethany Beach, the Town
retained Duffield Associates to prepare a questionnaire for distribution to all of the
property owners. The information requested included property information, nature and
severity of flooding, flood damage expenditures, corrective measures taken, road
flooding, and any other relevant comments. The questionnaire was distributed in 2010
and approximately 700 property owners provided responses. A summary memorandum
was prepared by Duffield which delineated five separate flood prone areas along the
Loop Canal. The dates of flood damage events cited by the residents ranged from 1962
to 2010. The nature of the flooding and damages described by residents were similar to
those described in Sections 2.1 and 2.3 of this report. The primary problems reported
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were streets being impassible, homes being inaccessible, and damages to yards and
motor vehicles. Damages to the first floors of structures were cited in only a small
fraction of the responses. This is likely the result of home and business owners
gradually improving or building structures in accordance with the NFIP criteria over time,
as discussed in Section 2.2. Many of the questionnaire responses cited significant
costs that were accrued due to flood related property improvements.
The total combined amount of historic flooding damages that were reported in the
questionnaire for the areas along the Loop Canal was $354,000. However, Duffield
notes in their summary that this number could be considered as only a portion of the
actual damages since many respondents described damages to their properties, but did
not provide the cost of the repairs made. Duffield also noted that the $354,000 did not
include the recurring public safety and clean up costs that are incurred by the Town of
Bethany Beach during each flood event.

4.0 Goals, Objectives, and Constraints of USACE Study
Goals
The goal of this collaborative study between USACE and the Town of Bethany Beach
was to reduce the risk of flooding impacts within Bethany Beach. Previous studies with
the same goal have primarily examined the hydrologic causes of flooding
(rainfall/runoff), and to some degree, the hydraulic causes (channel capacity/tidal
influences). Based upon the results and recommendations of the previous studies,
USACE and the Town determined that this study would initially examine the tidal
influences on the flooding problems.
Within the region, Bethany Beach experiences more severe and frequent flooding than
any of the nearby communities. One reason that the northern half of the Town is
especially prone to flooding is the low ground surface elevation compared to the
surrounding areas. The second reason is that the main conduit for conveying storm
water away from the Town, the Loop Canal, is tidally influenced and frequently conveys
brackish water into the Town, rather than conveying storm water out. These tidal
influences result in raised surface water elevations in the Loop Canal, backup and
failure of the storm water conveyance system, and over bank flooding of the Loop
Canal.
Analysis of the tidal influences required a large geographic study area which extended
from Indian River Inlet to Ocean City Inlet and well beyond the municipal boundaries of
Bethany Beach.
Study Objectives


Build upon the conclusions of previous studies and investigate factors which were
not included in their scope.
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Establish the existing tidal conditions in the back bay and canal system in the study
area.
Determine the effects of controlling tidal influences at selected locations in the canal
system.
Determine how the costs of a conceptual water control structure(s) would compare
to the the potential benefits (flood damages prevented) that would be recognized in
Bethany Beach.

Constraints




The budget which was agreed upon by USACE and the NFS for the first phase of
the study was $120,000.
The technical analysis was limited to the modeling of tidal influences in the canals
and did not include the modeling of hydrologic conditions.
Only benefits (flood damages prevented) which would occur within the Town of
Bethany Beach were considered for the economic analysis.

5.0 Bathymetric and Topographic Surveys
Surveys were conducted within the study area by USACE surveyors in November 2013
over a period of 5 days. The scope of the survey effort was formulated by the hydraulic
engineer and the lead land surveyor on the USACE project delivery team (PDT).
Survey scheduling and logistics were also coordinated with the Town of Bethany Beach
Director of Public Works and DNREC staff. Data collected during the surveys was
specific information required for the hydraulic modeling effort that was to follow.
Surveys of bathymetric (under water) and topographic (land surface) conditions were
performed along the Loop Canal, across Salt Pond, and within the canals of Fresh
Pond. Surveyors worked from a boat or by land and utilized an integrated Real Time
Kinematic Global Positioning System (RTK-GPS) with an accuracy of 2 - 5cm to record
the data. In some areas survey rod equipped with a RTK-GPS unit was lowered to the
bed of the channel for pole soundings and in other sections a 200ktz transducer was
used and integrated with the RTK-GPS solution. Post-processing of the field data
collected was performed by the USACE Survey department in order to validate its
accuracy.
Bathymetric surveys consisted of recording location and elevation data along a path that
the boat could traverse and along banks if they were accessible by land. Within the
Loop Canal the survey team collected data along three paths. The paths included the
centerline of the canal and as close to each respective bank as possible.
Lines were surveyed in Salt Pond in depths where the boat could safely navigate. The
survey boat was able to collect data throughout the pond except for the southeast
portion. In that part of the pond, the depths were too shallow for the survey boat. A
crisscross pattern of lines were established in order to derive a good depiction of the
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bottom of the pond. The hydraulic model used this Salt Pond data in order to derive an
estimate of potential volume of water the pond could store at a given elevation.
A series of cross-sections were collected within Fresh Pond. A typical cross section
would record the highest elevation on the left bank, mid-point of the left bank, water
surface on the left bank, the bottom of the left bank slope, two or three channel bottom
locations out to the midline, and then the same locations for the right side of the
channel. Any other significant change in grade or embankment condition was also
collected. The dimensions of all bridges and culverts within the canals of Fresh Pond
were also collected. These included two culvert crossings under walking/bike paths and
two bridge crossings. Within the Fresh Pond Canal system, the survey team was
unable to establish and record a direct surface water connection between Indian River
Bay and Salt Pond. Aerial photography shows one location where a “land bridge”
appears to sever the connection and the survey team could not locate a pipe or culvert.
A topographic survey of the small “spit” of land that separates the Loop Canal from Salt
Pond was also conducted. This entailed collecting points close together by walking on
the ground between the water bodies with a backpack equipped with a RTK-GPS unit.
Cross section surveys of the Assawoman Canal were not conducted by USACE
surveyors because recent post-dredge survey data had been provided by DNREC from
their 2010 maintenance dredging of the Assawoman Canal. It was assumed for
modeling that conditions within the Assawoman Canal would be similar now as they
were when the surveys were done in 2010. Figures 16 through 18 illustrate examples
of the points collected during the field work within the Loop Canal, Salt Pond, and Fresh
Pond respectively.
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Figure 16: Surveyed data points collected within the Loop Canal.

Figure 17: Surveyed data points collected within Salt Pond.
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Figure 18: Surveyed data points collected within Fresh Pond.

6.0 Hydraulic Analyses
In order to evaluate the potential effectiveness of inflatable dams in lowering tidal water
surface elevations along the Loop Canal, a 1-D unsteady HEC-RAS hydraulic model
was developed. The HEC-RAS model computes water surface elevations at specified
locations throughout the model domain for various tidal boundary conditions that “drive”
the model. The geographical domain of the model included White Creek, the
Assawoman and Loop Canals, Salt Pond and Fresh Pond. Figure 19 details the
coverage of the model and the digitized HEC-RAS canal centerlines.
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Figure 19: HEC-RAS Model Canal Centerlines.
The model domain was extended to include the entire Assawoman Canal due to the fact
that there are USGS tidal stations to the north and south of the Assawoman Canal.
These tidal stations were used to “drive” the hydraulic model because of the observed
tides they collected during past storm events and their known tidal signals. The
southern tidal station is at Jefferson Creek in South Bethany (ID # 01484696) and the
northern tidal station is at the USCG Base at Indian River Inlet (ID #01484683). It was
assumed for modeling purposes that the same tidal signal observed at the Indian River
inlet tidal station would be representative of the tides at the northern boundaries of the
model which were at White Creek and Indian River Bay, respectively.
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6.1

Model Development

6.1.1 Cross-Sections
As outlined previously in Section 5, a field survey program was conducted in order to
collect bathymetric and topographic data needed for the hydraulic model. In addition to
the data collected during the November 2013 field work, previously surveyed crosssections in 2010 within the Assawoman Canal were also used in the model. Spacing
between cross-sections collected in the Assawoman Canal in 2010 were determined to
be too far apart for modeling purposes; therefore cross-sections were interpolated within
the model in-between as necessary.
The field data collection did not obtain any topography in the overbanks away from the
water bodies. Therefore; topography for the overbank sections were obtained from
LiDAR collected in 2005 for Sussex County. ArcGIS was used to merge the LiDAR
dataset with the field collected data to come up with composite cross-sections that could
be used in the model. In total the model consisted of 109 cross-sections for the canal
system. Figure 20 shows the layout of the 109 cross-sections developed for the model
and representative cross-sections for each reach included in the model domain are
shown in Figures 21 through 24.
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Figure 20: HEC-RAS Model cross-sections.
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Figure 21: Cross-Section Example for the Upper Assawoman Canal.
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Figure 22: Cross-Section Example for the Lower Assawoman Canal.
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Figure 23: Cross-Section Example for the Loop Canal.
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Figure 24: Cross-Section Example for the Fresh Pond.
Representative Manning ‘n’ roughness factors for each cross-section were used in the
model. Selection was based upon visual inspection of aerial photography and field
visits to the area. Manning ‘n’ values were adjusted within acceptable ranges during the
calibration process. In the calibrated model, the canals were assigned values from
0.028 to 0.035 and overbanks were assigned values that ranged from 0.05 to .085 for
the Assawoman and Loop Canals. For Fresh Pond, an artificially high overbank
Manning’s ‘n’ value was assigned to emulate the marsh-like and relatively slow moving
conditions experienced in the area that exists north of Salt Pond. The high roughness
factor served to restrict and slow down the flow in the overbanks compared to water
movement in the Fresh Pond channel itself.
6.1.2 Bridges and Culverts
During the field collection effort, bridge geometry and culvert data including lengths and
inverts were obtained for all crossings within the Fresh Pond area. Plans which detailed
the bridge geometry of the Delaware Route 1 Bridge over the Loop Canal were also
obtained. Table 1 summarizes the bridge and culverts incorporated into the hydraulic
model. Bridge crossings over the Assawoman Canal were not incorporated into the
HEC-RAS model because they are located sufficiently far enough away from the area of
interest along the Loop Canal that any flow impacts they may have was assumed to be
insignificant.
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Table 1: Bridge and Culverts in HEC-RAS Model.
Reach
Fresh Pond
Fresh Pond
Fresh Pond
Fresh Pond
Loop Canal

Crossing
Upper Bike Path Culvert
State Park Path Culvert
Recycle Center Bridge
Fred Hudson Road
Delaware Route 1 Bridge

6.1.3 Salt Pond
It was determined that Salt Pond would be best modeled as a connected storage area
within the HEC-RAS model. At the north end of Salt Pond, it was connected directly to
the reach representing the Fresh Pond Channel. However, at the south end of Salt
Pond, it was determined to connect it to the Loop Canal by a lateral structure in HECRAS because flow between the two could occur either through the submerged section
or over the thin “spit” of land that separates the two as a topographic weir. Bathymetry
and topography for the lateral structure was obtained during the November 2013 field
work.
Figures 25 and 26 show a close-up aerial of the “spit” and the
topography/bathymetry used for the lateral weir (yellow line in Figure 25).

Figure 25: Modeled Connection between Salt Pond and Loop Canal.
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Figure 26: Lateral Weir Geometry between Salt Pond and Loop Canal.
Since bathymetry was available for Salt Pond, an elevation volume curve was
developed within ArcGIS based upon the data collected. Figures 27 and 28 show the
contour map and elevation volume curve developed from the collected bathymetry,
respectively. As Figure 28 shows, elevations in Salt Pond are as low as -10 ft.
NAVD88, with a maximum estimated storage volume of 1500 acre-feet. It also should
be noted that the contour map shows a very distinct deeper channel that partially runs
south to north in the pond along the western edge. Upon examination of the
bathymetric data, an alternative was later developed that examined whether water
levels in the Loop Canal could be lowered if a continuous -9 ft. NAVD88 channel was
dredged in Salt Pond in-between the canal and Fresh Pond to the north.
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Figure 27: Salt Pond Bathymetry.
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Figure 28: Salt Pond Elevation-Storage Curve.
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6.1.4 Boundary Conditions
As discussed previously, the HEC-RAS hydraulic model utilized tides collected at the
nearby tidal stations as model boundary conditions. Tide data from the Indian River
Inlet USGS gage along with the Jefferson Creek USGS gage were obtained for the two
storm events. The first one occurred in September 2009 and the second event selected
was Hurricane Sandy on October 29, 2012. These events were selected due to the
significance of the interior flooding that occurred in the area as described previously in
Section 2.0. Thirty-minute tide data was obtained from the USGS web site for these
events for the two tidal stations. Figures 29 and 30 show the tidal signal at the two
stations for the September 2009 and Hurricane Sandy events, respectively.
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Figure 29: Observed Tides from September 2009 Event
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Figure 30: Observed Tides from Hurricane Sandy
In addition to the two observed storm events, the HEC-RAS model was used to simulate
three synthetic frequency-based storm events. Specifically, the 10- 50- and 100-year
events were simulated.
In order to do these simulations, stage hydrographs
representing tidal conditions for these events had to be developed. Peak water levels
representing these frequency-based events were available in both Indian River and
Little Assawoman Bays from the 2011 FEMA Region III Storm Surge Study for the
Delaware and Chesapeake Bays (FEMA, 2011). Once the peak water levels were
known for each storm event a tidal signal having a duration of several days was
developed representing normal or calm conditions prior to the storm event, the storm
event itself, and finally a period of time representing normal or calm conditions after the
storm. To develop the boundary forcing signals for a storm, a triangular distribution is
superimposed on the normal ocean tide signal to represent the increase in stage due to
the storm. The height of the triangle is chosen such that when the two signals are
combined, the composite peak equals what was reported from the 2011 FEMA Storm
Surge Model at locations within the two Bays adjacent to the actual HEC-RAS boundary
locations. Table 2 summarizes the peak water levels used at the boundaries from the
observed storms and obtained from the 2011 FEMA Storm Surge Model. Figures 31
and 32 show the actual tidal signals used as the boundary conditions for the 10-, 50-,
and 100-year synthetic storm events.
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Table 2: Peak Water Levels at Model Boundaries
Peak Water Level (ft. NAVD 88)
Hurricane
Sandy
Sept. 2009
10-year
50-year

Boundary
Indian River Bay at
Pond & White Creeks
3.66
5.44
4.95
5.95
Little Assawoman Bay
at Jefferson Creek
2.02
4.66
3.31
4.67
Note: Elevations obtained from the 2011 FEMA Storm Surge Model

100-year
7.10
5.01
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Figure 31: Indian River Bay Synthetic Tidal Signal for the 10-, 50- and 100-yr Events
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Little Assawoman Bay Tidal Boundary Conditions
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Figure 32: Little Assawoman Bay Synthetic Tidal Signal for the 10-, 50- and 100-yr
Events
As the previous figures show, the boundary conditions representing Indian River Bay
have higher peaks and bigger ranges than the tidal signal at Little Assawoman Bay near
Jefferson Creek. The peak water levels for the 10-, 50- and 100-yr events are
approximately 1.5 to 2.0 feet higher at Indian River Bay than they are at Little
Assawoman Bay. A similar trend can be seen from the observed data collected from
the Sept. 2009 and Hurricane Sandy events, respectively. This trend is to be expected
given the tidal hydraulics of both the Indian River and Little Assawoman Bays.
In addition to the two northern and the one southern tidal boundary, a fourth boundary
had to be specified in the HEC-RAS model at the end of the Loop Canal at
Pennsylvania Ave. A no-flow boundary was specified at the end of the canal and
assumed no flow entered the canal system at this end. In reality, this is a simplification,
because there is flow that enters the canal system at this end (and all along the canal
system for that matter) from overland runoff during storm events. However, runoff
volumes were not computed from a hydrologic model such as HEC-HMS as part of this
effort. Assuming a no flow boundary is reasonable given that tidal hydraulics dominate
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the flow regime within the canal system more so than overland runoff and that the
purpose of this modeling effort was to investigate measures that could potentially lower
tidal water levels within the canal system itself. Coupling the HEC-RAS model with a
hydrologic model that investigates the interior drainage of the community would be an
enhancement to the work done to date in order to fully investigate and understand the
complex hydrology and hydraulics that affects the area. A hydrologic model such as
HEC-HMS could be developed to investigate existing conditions of the interior drainage
system along with possible interior drainage measures to lower runoff entering the canal
itself.
6.1.5 Calibration and Verification
There were no measured high water marks (HWM) from the Sept 2009 or Hurricane
Sandy events that could have been used for model calibration and verification.
However, photographs as shown previously in Section 2.0 as well as interviews with
local officials did provide some indication of the level and location of flooding adjacent to
the Loop Canal during these events. The HEC-RAS model was qualitatively calibrated
against the Sept. 2009 event and verified against the Hurricane Sandy event. The
calibration process involved adjustments to model parameters such as Manning ‘n’
roughness factors within acceptable ranges. Figures 33 through 38 give some
indication of water levels that occurred during the Sept 2009 storm event along with the
accompanying modeled cross-section showing computed water levels that match
reasonably well against what is shown in the photograph.
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Figure 33: Observed Sept. 2009 Water Level at Tingle Ave.

Out of
Banks

Figure 34: Computed Sept. 2009 Water Level at Tingle Ave.
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Figure 35: Observed Sept. 2009 Water Level at Gibson Ave.

Within
Banks

Figure 36: Computed Peak Sept. 2009 Water Level at Gibson Ave.
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Figure 37: Observed Sept. 2009 Water Levels at Pennsylvania Ave.

Out of
Banks
Figure 38: Computed Peak Sept. 2009 Water Level at Pennsylvania Ave.
In addition to the Sept. 2009 event, model runs were done for Hurricane Sandy to verify
model results. Just like in the Sept 2009 event there was reasonable agreement
between observed water levels taken from photographs and the HEC-RAS model.
Where there was flooding from water getting out of the Loop Canal as shown in
available photographs the corresponding cross-section in the HEC-RAS model also
showed water elevations that exceeded the top of banks. Figures 39 and 40 show
observed and computed water levels from Hurricane Sandy.
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Figure 39: Observed Hurricane Sandy Water Levels near 2nd Ave.

Out of
Banks

Figure 40: Computed Peak Hurricane Sandy Water Level near 2nd Ave.
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6.2

Model Assumptions and Limitations

The HEC-RAS hydraulic model is a 1-D model which focuses on the tidal movement of
water from Indian River and Little Assawoman Bays through the canal system from
cross-section to cross-section. The HEC-RAS model does not take into account any
local drainage from runoff entering the canal system and is purely based upon tides
alone. As mentioned previously, a hydrologic model such as HEC-HMS which
examines interior drainage patterns and local runoff from precipitation events over the
area could be coupled with this hydraulic model in order to examine how much water is
added to the canal system from non-tidal sources during storm events.
Since HEC-RAS is 1-D it does not take into account the complicated hydraulics and
interaction between the Fresh Pond channel and wetland/marsh storage in the area. It
has been observed that water in Salt Pond can come from these wetland areas and not
just from the Loop Canal or the Fresh Pond channel. It has been documented that
flooding of roads north of Salt Pond especially Fred Hudson Parkway can occur during
storm events when these wetlands overfill with water from elevated tides coming in from
Indian River Bay. A 2-D model would be needed in order to capture the complex tidal
hydraulics that occurs in the Fresh Pond area. Subsequent to this modeling effort,
HEC-RAS has added 2-D capabilities that could be used to evaluate the wetland
storage hydraulics and their potential impacts in the Fresh Pond area.

6.3

Modeled Alternatives

Once the HEC-RAS hydraulic model was developed and reasonably calibrated, it was
used to evaluate the effectiveness of various alternatives in lowering water levels within
the Loop Canal. The alternatives considered varied from a single inflatable dam
deployed either at the Loop Canal near the confluence with the Assawoman Canal or
the Assawoman Canal’s north end near White Creek to two inflatable dam deployments
at the north and south ends of the Assawoman Canal. Along with varied deployment
location alternatives; several alternatives were developed that varied the fully inflated
height of an inflatable dam over a range of a few feet.
In addition to inflatable dam alternatives, several alternatives were also developed that
examined changed geometry. For example, an alternative that widened the existing
submerged connection between the Loop Canal and Salt Pond was investigated to see
if widening the “opening” would allow additional tidal flow to go to Salt Pond and less
into the Loop Canal east of Salt Pond. Also, several dredging alternatives were
investigated. They consisted of dredging of either the Loop Canal itself or the natural
channel in Salt Pond. These proposed alternatives were investigated by themselves
and in various combinations with inflatable dams. A total of 17 alternatives were
investigated and simulated with the HEC-RAS model using the 10-, 50-, and 100-yr
boundary tidal hydraulics. Table 3 summarizes the alternatives investigated.
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Table 3: Modeled Alternatives

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11

12

13

14
15
16
17

ID Description
EXI Existing Conditions
Inflatable Dam on Bethany Loop Canal Near
LCD 2.5 Assawoman Canal
Inflatable Dam on Bethany Loop Canal Near
LCD 3.5 Assawoman Canal
Inflatable Dam on Bethany Loop Canal Near
LCD 4.5 Assawoman Canal
Inflatable Dam on North End of Assawoman
ACD 4.5 Canal Near White Creek
Inflatable Dam on North End of Assawoman
ACD 5.5 Canal Near White Creek
ACD 2.5 & Two Inflatable Dams on Assawoman Canal, One
4.5 at South End, One at North End
ACD 3.5 & Two Inflatable Dams on Assawoman Canal, One
5.5 at South End, One at North End
Widening the Existing Submerged Connection
WB ONLY btw Salt Pond and Bethany Loop Canal
Inflatable Dam on Bethany Loop Canal Near
Assawoman Canal with Widening of Connection
LCD 2.5 WB with Salt Pond
Inflatable Dam on Bethany Loop Canal Near
Assawoman Canal with Widening of Connection
LCD 3.5 WB with Salt Pond
Inflatable Dam on Bethany Loop Canal Near
Assawoman Canal with Widening of Connection
LCD 4.5 WB with Salt Pond
Inflatable Dam at North End of Assawoman
Canal with Widening of Connection btw Bethany
ACD 4.5 WB Loop Canal and Salt Pond
Inflatable Dam at North End of Assawoman
Canal with Widening of Connection btw Bethany
ACD 5.5 WB Loop Canal and Salt Pond
Dredging a Channel in Salt Pond to -9.0 ft.
SALT POND NAVD 88
Dredging Bethany Loop Canal by 2 feet, West of
WLC-2 Salt Pond
Dredging Bethany Loop Canal by 2 feet, East of
ELC-2 Salt Pond

2nd Dam
Deployed
Deployed
Dam Height
Height
(ft. NAVD 88) (ft. NAVD 88)
n/a

n/a

2.5

n/a

3.5

n/a

4.5

n/a

4.5

n/a

5.5

n/a

2.5

4.5

3.5

5.5

n/a

n/a

2.5

n/a

3.5

n/a

4.5

n/a

4.5

n/a

5.5

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
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6.3.1 Existing Conditions
In order to compare the effectiveness of any alternative in lowering of water levels within
the Loop Canal, a simulation was done for each frequency based storm event with no
alternative in place and utilizing just existing conditions. This alternative served as the
basis to which every other alternative would be compared. Computed water levels from
each alternative were compared against the existing conditions to see which
alternative(s) lowered the water levels the most.

6.3.2 Inflatable Dam Alternatives
Inflatable rubber dams have been around for some time and there are numerous
examples around the world of them being used in similar tidal environments to the canal
system in the Bethany Beach area. They have lower initial and maintenance costs than
traditional tidal gates and would essentially perform in a similar manner in terms of
isolating a stretch of a canal from tidal flow. Typically, inflatable dams are fastened to a
concrete pad at the bottom of the waterway and get inflated with water or air prior to a
storm event. They remain submerged and out of sight during normal tides when they
are fully deflated. Figure 41 shows a typical schematic of an inflatable dam.

Figure 41: Inflatable Dam Example (Source: bridgestoneindustrial.com)
Locations for the inflatable dam deployments on both the Loop Canal and the
Assawoman Canal were selected based upon topography of the area. The goal was to
have these structures in locations where the overbanks were not extremely low in
elevation. Three fully inflated top elevations were simulated for the dam on the Loop
Canal. These elevations were selected based upon tidal water levels computed for the
existing conditions across the 10-, 50- and 100-year simulations. They represent a
range of potential effectiveness that could possibly be achieved for these significant
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storm events. Deployed fully inflated elevations for the northern Assawoman Canal
location are the highest of the three locations looked at due to the fact that the tidal
range in that location is the largest. In a similar manner, the fully inflated elevations for
the southern Assawoman Canal location are the lowest due to the tidal range there
being the smallest as shown previously with the tidal data collected at the USGS station
in South Bethany at Jefferson Creek. Figures 42 through 44 show the modeled
inflatable dam locations.

Dam
Location

Figure 42: Modeled Loop Canal Inflatable Dam Location

Dam
Location

Figure 43: Modeled Northern Assawoman Canal Inflatable Dam Location
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Dam
Location

Figure 44: Modeled Southern Assawoman Canal Inflatable Dam Location
Modeling inflatable dams in HEC-RAS was done by treating them as an inline structure
going across their respective canal. Input requirements entailed station location, width
of structure and top elevation when fully inflated. The inflating and deflating of the dam
was accomplished by using HEC-RAS’s inline structure’s gate settings and treating it as
an overflow (open air) type of gate within the model. When the inflatable dam was fully
inflated, the model treated that as a “gate” completely closed and when the dam was
not deployed, the model treated that as a “gate” fully opened. The geometry of the
inflatable dam was used for the sizing of the “gate”. The “inflating” and “deflating” of the
dam was accomplished by using two 30-minute time steps to mimic the process of
going from fully deflated conditions to fully inflated conditions and vice versa in the
unsteady flow data editor. In the model simulations, the dam stayed deflated (fully open
gate setting) until low tide just prior to the storm. During the time steps of the storm, the
dam stayed fully inflated (closed gate setting) up to the elevation for the given
alternative and finally once the storm passed, the dam fully deflated.
6.3.3 Widening of the Salt Pond and Loop Canal Connection
The existing tidal hydraulics between Salt Pond and the Loop Canal were investigated
to see if changing the physical connection between the two would have any impact on
lowering water levels along the Loop Canal east of Salt Pond. An alternative was
established that widened the existing connection by removing the western edge of the
thin piece of land that separates the two. As mentioned previously in the report, the
connection was modeled as a lateral structure in the HEC-RAS model. The alternative
changed the geometry of the cross-section used for the lateral structure representing
the topographic weir. Figure 45 shows the modified connection between Salt Pond and
Loop Canal that was modeled.
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Figure 45: Modified Connection Alternative between Salt Pond and Loop Canal
6.3.4 Dredging a Channel in Salt Pond
An alternative was formulated that investigated if an increase in the storage of Salt
Pond due to dredging of a -9 ft. NAVD88 channel from Loop Canal to Fresh Pond would
result in lower water levels in the Loop Canal east of Salt Pond. Figure 46 shows the
modified Salt Pond bathymetry with a -9 ft. NAVD88 channel. ArcGIS was used to
derive the updated elevation storage curve used in the HEC-RAS model based upon
the pond’s modified bathymetry. The dredged channel increased the maximum amount
of available storage to the pond by 41%; meaning that it could potentially hold more
water during storm events.
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Figure 46: Salt Pond Dredged Channel Alternative

6.3.5 Dredging of the Loop Canal
The last set of alternatives modeled consisted of dredging the Loop Canal by 2 feet.
Two separate alternatives were derived based upon the location of the dredging. The
first one consisted of dredging the Loop Canal from the Assawoman Canal to Salt Pond,
and the second alternative examined the effects on water levels if the canal was
dredged by 2 feet from Salt Pond to the end at of the canal at Pennsylvania Ave.
Figures 47 and 48 show example cross-sections modeled with and without the two feet
of dredging, west and east of Salt Pond, respectively.
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Figure 47: Loop Canal West of Salt Pond Dredged Alternative

Bethany Loop Canal East Dredging Alternative
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Figure 48: Loop Canal East of Salt Pond Dredged Alternative
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6.4

Model Results

A series of tables, water level profile plots, hydrographs and ArcGIS maps were
generated from the HEC-RAS model output in order to compare alternatives against
existing conditions and each other. The goal of the modeling effort was to see which
alternatives could reduce water levels for the 10-, 50- and 100-year events within the
Loop Canal itself. The output analysis was not restricted to just the Loop Canal. Output
was also examined for the Assawoman Canal and Fresh Pond reaches beyond the
town of Bethany Beach since those waterways play a vital role in the tidal hydraulics of
the area. Examination of any potential raised water levels due to the deployment of
inflatable dams in the Loop Canal was also conducted for the Assawoman Canal and
Fresh Pond reaches.
6.4.1 Loop Canal
The first piece of output examined from the HEC-RAS model simulations were peak
water levels for the various alternatives to see what impact they had on the existing
conditions. Table 4 summarizes the potential effectiveness of each alternative in
reducing water levels below existing conditions within the Loop Canal.
Table 4: Computed Peak Water Level Changes in Loop Canal

Alt. No. Alt. Name
2
LCD 2.5
3
LCD 3.5
4
LCD 4.5
5
ACD 4.5
6
ACD 5.5
7
ACD 2.5 & 4.5
8
ACD 3.5 & 5.5
9
WB Only
10
LCD 2.5 WB
11
LCD 3.5 WB
12
LCD 4.5 WB
13
ACD 4.5 WB
14
ACD 5.5 WB
15
SALT POND
16
WLC-2
17
ELC-2
n/a – simulation not conducted

Peak Water Level Change (ft.)
10-yr
50-yr
100-yr
-1.29
-0.94
-0.08
-2.66
-2.08
-0.13
-2.87
-2.37
-1.21
-1.23
-0.57
-0.27
-1.43
-1.35
-0.83
-2.71
n/a
n/a
-2.92
n/a
n/a
-0.46
-0.40
-0.42
-1.54
-0.98
-0.50
-2.97
-2.30
-0.61
-2.97
-2.60
-1.23
-1.36
-0.60
-0.53
-1.59
-1.39
-0.84
0.00
-0.02
0.00
-0.30
-0.41
-0.52
-0.01
-0.02
-0.04
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As the table shows, the largest inflatable dam deployed on the Loop Canal (alternative
#4) provided the largest reduction in the water level in the canal itself with a value of
2.87 feet. Smaller inflatable dams (alternatives #2 and #3) do not reduce the water
levels in the Loop Canal as much because they get overtopped during the peak of the
storm. Model results suggest that the alternatives (#5 and #6) with an inflatable dam at
the north end of Assawoman Canal could also reduce water levels in the Loop Canal
too, but not as much as Loop Canal dam alternatives did.
Deploying two inflatable dams (alternatives #7 and #8), one at each end of the
Assawoman Canal, looks very promising in reducing water level but would be the most
costly alternative to build. The reason these alternatives are very effective is because
by having inflatable dams at both ends of the Assawoman Canal, tidal flow is effectively
cut-off from the canal system completely during storm events except for what could
enter from Indian River Bay through Fresh Pond. The 50- and 100-year storms were
not simulated for these alternatives because they were not initially part of the analysis
due to the increased cost associated with two dams versus just one. They were a late
addition to the analysis suggested by Bethany Beach officials during a presentation
made to them of the initial results. At that time it was determined that just the 10-year
storm event would be sufficient in order to properly evaluate the potential effectiveness
of the costly two inflatable dam approach on the Assawoman Canal.
Alternative #9 which entailed widening the opening between Salt Pond and the Loop
Canal minimally lowered the peak water levels in the Loop Canal. The alternatives
which also included the inflatable dams (#10 to #14) with the widened opening also
show minimal reductions in peak water levels below the corresponding inflatable dam
only alternatives. From the model output, it was determined that widening the opening
between the two would not be an effective measure to lower water levels within the
Loop Canal.
Lastly, the dredging alternatives (#15 to #17) had the least impact on lowering peak
water levels in the Loop Canal and should be dropped from further consideration. This
is because deepening either Salt Pond or the Loop Canal does not do anything to
cutting off the supply of water through the canal system from the Bays. Tidal heights
within the canal system are insensitive to the increase in cross-sectional areas within
the Loop Canal that results from dredging them. The additional area added by dredging
will just fill up with tidal water from the Bays.
Peak water level profile plots were also generated for each reach per alternative. The
profile plots are useful because they show the spatial variation of computed peak water
levels along the entire length of each of the reaches. For example, further away from
inflatable dam locations, the plots show that there is a lesser impact to the water levels.
They also visually show on one plot the differences in water levels between alternatives;
which ones are more effective, and where no alternatives are effective in lowering
existing water levels. The profile plot for the Loop Canal is shown in Figure 49 for
several of the more effective alternatives during the 10-year event.
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Figure 49: Loop Canal 10-Year Profile Plot for Selected Alternatives
As the figure shows, impact on reducing peak water levels for various inflatable dam
alternatives is felt throughout the entire reach with the largest decreases for the 4.5 ft.
NAVD88 Loop Canal inflatable dam. It can be seen that larger reductions are west of
Salt Pond as opposed to east of it and it should also be noted that water levels from Salt
Pond to Pennsylvania Ave are flat. The reason for this is that the connection with Salt
Pond greatly reduces tidal fluctuations within the Loop Canal east of it.
Hydrographs were created from the modeling effort and are useful in showing tidal
fluctuations during the simulation period at a given location, and show how the inflatable
dam alternatives lower the water levels during the peak of the storm once they are
inflated. Figure 50 shows one such hydrograph for the 10-yr event along the Loop
Canal near the Assawoman Canal for several inflatable dam alternatives.
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Loop Canal - Water Surface Elevations near Assawoman Canal
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Figure 50: 10-yr Storm Hydrograph at Loop Canal near Assawoman Canal
It can be seen from the figure; (around hour 53) the inflation of the dams starts prior to
the storm event and at hour 115 the inflatable dams deflate as the storm passes. The
inflating and deflating occurred at low tide pre- and post-storm, respectively. It can also
be seen from the hydrograph that some of the alternatives hold back tidal waters during
the peak of the storm better than others. For example, both the 2.5 and 3.5 ft. NAVD88
Loop Canal Dam alternatives got overtopped while the larger 4.5 ft. NAVD88 alternative
did not. Besides the large Loop Canal inflatable dam alternative; the only other one to
not get overtopped and allow tidal flow into the canal system was the larger of the two
Assawoman Canal dual inflatable dam alternatives. All of the alternatives shown in
Figure 50 lower the water levels from existing conditions whether eventually overtopped
or not. A similar hydrograph is shown in Figure 51 that shows water levels further down
the Loop Canal just past Salt Pond during a 10-year event. As with the previous figure,
the same trends can be seen in that some of the smaller alternatives get overtopped
allowing more water in the canal system as opposed to the larger inflatable dams. It
should also be noted from Figure 51 that all of the peaks are significantly less than the
peaks shown previously in Figure 50. This is due to the presence of Salt Pond and that
the flow splits there causing the tidal range to decrease within the Loop Canal east of it
as compared to west of it closer to Assawoman Canal.
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Figure 51: 10-yr Storm Hydrograph at Loop Canal near Salt Pond

6.4.2 Assawoman Canal
In order to ascertain the impact on water levels along the Assawoman Canal per
alternative; similar set of tables, profile plots and hydrographs were developed. Table 5
summarizes the impact of each of the alternatives had on water levels within the
Assawoman Canal.
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Table 5: Computed Peak Water Level Changes in Assawoman Canal

Alt. No. Alt. Name
2
LCD 2.5
3
LCD 3.5
4
LCD 4.5
5
ACD 4.5
6
ACD 5.5
7
ACD 2.5 & 4.5
8
ACD 3.5 & 5.5
9
WB Only
10
LCD 2.5 WB
11
LCD 3.5 WB
12
LCD 4.5 WB
13
ACD 4.5 WB
14
ACD 5.5 WB
15
Salt Pond Channel
16
WLC-2
17
ELC-2
n/a – Simulation not done

Peak Water Level Change (ft.)
10-yr
50-yr
100-yr
0.47
0.26
0.03
0.75
0.53
0.05
0.91
0.60
0.51
-2.50
-1.51
-0.95
-2.71
-2.58
-2.27
-3.83
n/a
n/a
-3.83
n/a
n/a
-0.02
0.00
0.00
0.47
0.26
0.03
0.75
0.53
0.05
0.91
0.60
0.51
-2.63
-1.52
-0.95
-2.87
-2.62
-2.27
0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.26
-0.17
-0.28
-0.01
0.00
0.00

As the table shows, the Loop Canal alternatives (#2 to #4 and #10 to #12) actually
increase the peak water levels over the modeled existing conditions. The increased
peak water levels are due to the fact that when an inflatable dam is deployed in the
Loop Canal there is nowhere for the water to go in the Assawoman Canal so it just
rises. The maximum increase was almost a foot which occurred for the largest Loop
Canal dam simulated as part of alternative #4. The potential impact if any to structures
along the Assawoman Canal due to the increased water levels was not analyzed as part
of this effort.
As would be expected, the alternatives (#7 and #8) with inflatable dams at both ends of
the Assawoman would be the most effective of lowering water levels throughout the
canal system during storm events. The reason for this significant lowering of the peak
water levels by almost 4 feet for a 10-year event is because inflatable dams at both
ends of the Assawoman Canal would effectively cut-off majority of the tidal flow that
gets into the canal system. In that case, only tidal inflow from Fresh Pond would be
getting in.
As previously discussed for the Loop Canal, the alternatives that widened the
connection between Salt Pond and the Loop Canal or deepened them had minimal to
no impacts on lowering the peak water levels in the Assawoman Canal.
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The profile plot shown in Figure 52 visually shows the modeled results for several
alternatives including the increased water levels above existing for the Loop Canal
inflatable dam alternatives.
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Figure 52: Assawoman Canal Profile Plot for Selected Alternatives
Figure 52 above also shows the influence of the boundary tides has on the Assawoman
Canal at the confluence with the Loop Canal. The smaller tidal range traveling a further
distance up the Assawoman Canal from Jefferson Creek at Little Assawoman Bay is
less of an influence on water levels entering the Loop Canal than tides coming down the
shorter distance from Indian River Bay and White Creek.
An additional analysis was done to examine if a deployed inflatable dam at the north
end of the Assawoman Canal increased water levels in White Creek in a similar manner
as the Loop Canal inflatable dam had to water levels in the Assawoman Canal. The
HEC-RAS model was extended into White Creek as shown in Figure 53 as part of this
analysis.
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Figure 53: Extended Model into White Creek
White Creek has a much larger cross-sectional area than the Assawoman Canal as
shown in Figure 54 below, and because of that, the modeling showed that water levels
in the Assawoman Canal are not sensitive if the connection between the two is cut-off
during significant storm events. Peak water levels in White Creek did not increase
above existing when the inflatable dam in the Assawoman Canal’s north end was
deployed as Table 6 shows for the 100-yr event and the 5.5 ft. NAVD88 Assawoman
Canal alternative. These results of no increase in White Creek water levels were also
seen for other storm events and inflatable dam configurations.
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Figure 54: Cross-Sectional Area Comparison btw White Creek & Assawoman Canal

Table 6: White Creek Peak Water Levels with an Assawoman Inflatable Dam

Reach
White Creek
White Creek
White Creek
Assawoman Canal
Assawoman Canal

CrossSection ID
A
B
C
D
E

100-yr Peak Water Level (ft. NAVD 88)
Existing
ACD 5.5
Conditions
Alternative
7.10
7.10
7.10
7.10
7.10
7.10
7.10
7.10
7.08
4.82

6.4.3 Fresh Pond
Lastly, the water levels in Fresh Pond were examined for each alternative to see what if
any impacts occurred there. As expected, water levels were lowered slightly when
compared to existing conditions for most of the alternatives examined. Since the
alternative measures were located further away from Fresh Pond than they were for the
other reaches, the impacts they had on Fresh Pond were smaller than anywhere else.
The largest decreases in Fresh Pond occurred for the Loop Canal inflatable dam
alternatives by as much as 1.26 feet for the 10-yr event. As shown previously for the
Loop and Assawoman Canals, a wider hydraulic connection between Salt Pond and the
Loop Canal and dredging of the Loop Canal by two feet had minimal impact on the
water levels at Fresh Pond too. Table 7 summarizes the model results for Fresh Pond.
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Table 7: Computed Peak Water Level Changes in Fresh Pond

Alt. No. Alt. Name
2
LCD 2.5
3
LCD 3.5
4
LCD 4.5
5
ACD 4.5
6
ACD 5.5
7
ACD 2.5 & 4.5
8
ACD 3.5 & 5.5
9
WB Only
10
LCD 2.5 WB
11
LCD 3.5 WB
12
LCD 4.5 WB
13
ACD 4.5 WB
14
ACD 5.5 WB
15
Salt Pond Channel
16
WLC-2
17
ELC-2
n/a – Simulation not done

6.5

Peak Water Level Change (ft.)
10-yr
50-yr
100-yr
-1.26
-0.25
-0.10
-1.00
-0.57
-0.16
-1.07
-0.95
-0.41
-0.29
-0.16
-0.10
-0.31
-0.31
-0.24
-0.96
n/a
n/a
-1.09
n/a
n/a
-0.46
-0.39
-0.39
-1.26
-0.79
-0.48
-1.26
-1.47
-0.58
-1.26
-1.52
-1.07
-0.90
-0.59
-0.50
-0.92
-0.79
-0.66
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.10
-0.02
-0.03

Summary of Model Results

A set of maps were created for the three most promising alternatives that summarized
the changes in computed peak water elevations throughout the canal system at each
cross-section location that was modeled. These maps visually show the potential
impact area of having a deployed inflatable dam on the Loop Canal near the
Assawoman Canal along with having inflatable dams at the ends of the Assawoman
Canal. They were created by taking the HEC-RAS modeled results subtracting them
from the existing conditions water levels for each storm event and importing them into a
GIS that was developed for the analysis. Mapped results from the 10-year storm event
are shown in Figures 55 through 57 for the 4.5 ft. NAVD88 Loop Canal, the 5.5 ft.
NAVD88 Northern Assawoman Canal, and the dual Assawoman Canal alternatives.
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Figure 55: 4.5 ft. NAVD88 Loop Canal Dam Alternative Change in Peak Water Levels
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Figure 56: 5.5 ft. NAVD88 Assawoman Canal Dam Alternative Change in Peak Water
Levels
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Figure 57: Dual Assawoman Canal Dams Alternative Change in Peak Water Levels
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These three figures clearly show the potential reduction in peak water levels within the
canal system for the inflatable dam alternatives. As stated previously and shown in
these figures, the Loop Canal 4.5 ft. NAVD88 inflatable dam reduced peak water levels
the greatest. However, it is also clearly shown in these figures that the inflatable dam
alternative in the Loop Canal also raises water levels in the Assawoman Canal by
almost a foot. Inflatable dams at both the north and south end of the Assawoman Canal
or just a single one at the north end do not raise peak water levels anywhere in the
canal system; however they are less effective in reducing water levels in the Loop
Canal.
Some other general observations of the modeling effort include the fact that the
hydraulic connection between the Loop Canal and Salt Pond plays a role in lessening
impacts of any inflatable dam alternative on water levels in the Loop Canal east of Salt
Pond. The model showed a reduced tidal range within the Loop Canal east of Salt
Pond compared to west of the pond. Also, the bathymetric surveys collected at the
Loop Canal and Salt Pond connection showed deeper water depths than the
surrounding area which suggests scouring and a potential preferential pathway for tidal
flow to go into Salt Pond. Alternatives examined that had little to no impact on reducing
peak water levels within the Loop Canal included widening the hydraulic connection
between the Loop Canal and Salt Pond and dredging of either the Salt Pond or Loop
Canal.

7.0 Strategy Meeting with USACE, Town of Bethany Beach
and DNREC
Following the completion of the hydraulic modeling, the USACE PDT, Town of Bethany
Beach staff, and DNREC personnel held a meeting in Bethany Beach on June 18, 2014
to discuss the results. Based on discussions at the meeting, a determination was made
that the next step would be to develop a conceptual plan and cost estimate for one of
the alternatives which resulted in lowering the water levels in the loop canal. This would
provide an order-of-magnitude cost estimate for a potential solution which could then be
compared to an approximate value of the damages which it was likely to prevent if
implemented.
After screening out the alternatives which clearly would not reduce flooding problems
(solely widening the Salt Pond breach and dredging Salt Pond and/or the Loop Canal),
the remaining alternatives (dam at Loop Canal mouth, dams on Assawoman, breach
widening in tandem with dam combinations) were put through a qualitative screening
process that resulted in the selection of Alternative 4 (LCD 4.5). The selection was
made based on the following assumptions and criteria:


The cheapest and most simple plan that was still effective would be the most
practical starting point (ie. a single dam is cheaper than two).
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Constructing dams on the Assawoman Canal outside of the municipal limits of
Bethany Beach would be beyond the authority of the Town and be a very complex
undertaking.
Alternative 4 (LCD 4.5) would be constructed, at least partially, within the boundaries
of the Town.
Widening of the breach connection with Salt Pond would likely be opposed by the
community given the recent living shoreline work that was completed to preserve the
spit of land located adjacent to the breach.
The addition of the breach widening to the various dam alternatives did not
significantly reduce the water elevations beyond those which resulted from the damonly alternatives.

8.0 Conceptual Design and Cost
Team engineers conducted research on the types of prefabricated inflatable dams that
are currently available and would be appropriate for the conditions at the mouth of the
Loop Canal. The specifications provided by vendors were used to develop a conceptual
design plan with material quantities, construction methods and duration, and relevant
assumptions. The design was then provided to a cost engineer who developed a rough
order of magnitude (ROM) cost estimate with a 35% contingency applied. The project
life for the dam was estimated to be a maximum of 25 years given that it would be
submerged in brackish water, in a dynamic tidal environment, for a majority of its
lifespan.

9.0 Economic/Flood Damage Assessment
This economic assessment examined the potential economic benefits of constructing a
flood risk management project that would reduce flood risk to public health, safety, and
property in the vicinity of Bethany Beach, DE associated with flooding from coastal
storm events. This assessment follows USACE guidelines for estimating National
Economic Development benefits as contained in ER 1105-2-100, Planning Guidance
Notebook, Appendix E, Section III – Flood Damage Reduction. All benefits and costs
are estimated in average annual terms. All costs and benefits are in fiscal year (FY)
2015 price levels, annualized applying a 25-year period of analysis.

9.1

Project Costs

The project construction cost and annual costs of the proposed improvement plan, as
designed to protect for 10-year storm exceedance probability, are shown in Table 8.
The cost estimate considered planning, engineering, and design (PED), project
construction, and construction management (S&I). The cost of the project over a 2568

year period of analysis is annualized, with payments occurring at the end of the year
immediately preceding the base year. Initial construction costs are estimated to be
$1,482,300, including Interest During Construction (IDC), with Average Annual Costs of
$94,000. Annual costs were determined using the FY 2015 Federal discount rate for
water resources projects of 3.375 percent.
Table 8: Project Costs
Annualized Cost Calculation
First Cost of Construction + IDC
Capital Recovery Factor (CRF)
Average Annual Costs
Operation and Maintenance Cost (O&M)
Total Annual Cost of Proposed
Alternative

9.2

Proposed Alternative
$1,482,300
.059853
$88,700
$5,000
$94,000

Project Benefits

The primary categories of benefits for this project are structural inundation damages,
content damage, local costs forgone, and avoided transportation delay costs. As
flooding in Bethany Beach does not typically cause substantial damage to structures or
vehicles, and as some residents have already completed flood proofing measures to
protect their homes, inundation damage reduction and content damage reduction are
certainly present, but are significantly reduced.
Figure 58 below shows the areas surveyed by Duffield Associates, Inc. to determine
storm-related damages over the previous five decades (the earliest storm-related
damage claim in the survey occurred in 1962). The survey totaled 700 responses, but
did not indicate that regular structure inundation, wave, or erosion damages occurred to
any substantial degree. While many homes claimed at least some storm damage over
the preceding decades, the damages were not shown to be significant. Major damages
to contents and vehicles were also not indicated.
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Figure 58: Survey area delineations
Another source for identifying historical damages are insurance claims filed in Bethany
Beach, DE. As of November 2014, the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) has paid $2,847,078 in cumulative claims through its National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP) since 1978.
To supplement the historical damage data, benefits were also based on expected
annual damages prevented. Using parcel-based GIS data and Tax Assessment data,
acquired from the Sussex County Tax Assessor’s Office, the GIS-based analysis
mapped all tax parcels and their associated Improvement Values (see Figure 59) in
Bethany Beach, DE.
Improvement Values were used as the Depreciated Replacement Values for the
structures as outlined under IWR Report 95-R-9, Procedural Guidelines for Estimating
Residential and Business Structure Value for Use in Flood Damage Estimations, dated
April 2005. In total, the structural inventory for Bethany Beach includes 1,986 unique
structures, primarily residential with some commercial and public structures, with a
combined Depreciated Replacement Value of $86,273,200.
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Figure 59: Bethany Beach, DE Tax Parcels
Flood inundation levels were generated using FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps for
Bethany Beach, DE as well as using similar sites around the Delaware River Basin
(including sites in Sussex County, DE; New Castle County, DE; Salem County, NJ; and
Cumberland County, NJ) to estimate inundation and damage levels at the 10yr, 25yr,
50yr, and 100yr events.
First Floor Elevation was estimated by using a simple random 10% sample of the
structures located in the 100yr floodplain (1,576 structures). The distribution of First
Floor Elevations in the sample was then applied to the 100yr floodplain population.
Figure 60 shows the distribution of randomly selected parcels.
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Figure 60: First floor elevation sample
The majority of structures that were located in the 10 year floodplain are newer
residential structures, built above the 100 year flood level, or older structures that were
also previously elevated above the 100 year flood level (Figure 61).

Figure 61: Typical structures near loop canal
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Depreciated replacement values for each structure located in the floodplain were
assigned a probability distribution to account for uncertainty in the tax assessment value
(Figure 62). Probability modeling was processed using the @Risk version 6 software
suite.

Figure 62: Triangle probability distribution
Generic Depth-Damage curves were provided by EGM 04-01, Generic Depth-Damage
Relationships for Residential Structures with Basements. Structure damages per storm
frequency were generated creating the damage-frequency relationship for existing
conditions of the project area. Table 9 below describes the output relationship and the
expected annual damages. Results are sensitive to the zero damage frequency that has
been applied in the economic analysis.
Table 9: Expected Annual Damages – Existing Conditions (Structural)
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This analysis focused only on the physical damages to private and public buildings. Not
included are non-physical damages, location benefits, intensification benefits, or
employment benefits.
Content damages were added using a content-to-structure value ratio. As no residential
site-specific surveys for content-to-structure damages are available, as outlined in ER
1105-2-100 Planning Guidance Notebook, a generic content-to-structure ratio was used
to estimate content damages in inundated structures. EM 1110-2-1619, Risk-Based
Analysis for Flood Damage Reduction Studies, Table 10 was used to apply the generic
content-to-structure ratio. A probability distribution was added to account for uncertainty
in applying the generic ratio to Bethany Beach, DE.
Table 10: Content-to-Structure Ratio

Table 11: Expected Annual Damages – Existing Conditions (Content)
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Transportation delay costs were calculated for the two main transportation routes
through Bethany Beach: Route 26 (Garfield Parkway) and Route 1 (Coastal Highway)
(Figure 63). Delay costs are produced by reduced or eliminated (standstill) traffic speed;
resulting in lost wage time. Transportation delay costs for commuters and commercial
trucks were calculated using the average daily wage rate for the State of Delaware, the
average Annual Daily Traffic for both highways, as determined by Automatic Traffic
Recorder (ATR) Stations operated by the Delaware Department of Transportation, and
the average passengers per commuter vehicle or commercial truck.

Figure 63: Route 26 (Garfield Parkway) and Route 1 (Coastal Highway)
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Route 26, running horizontally through Bethany Beach, covers approx. 1.4 miles of
distance and Route 1, passing through Bethany Beach vertically, covers approx. 0.9
miles of distance. Table 12 below shows the transportation delay cost parameters.
Table 12: Transportation Delay Cost Parameters
Parameter

Value

Average Annual Wage Rate (DE)

$14.97

Average Annual Daily Traffic – Route 26

11,662 vehicles

Average Annual Daily Traffic – Route 1

12,299 vehicles

Average Annual Daily Traffic
Composition
Car

77%

Commercial Truck

23%

Speed Limit
Reduced Speed

35mph
0mph - 10mph

Discount Rate for Commercial Vehicles

1.00

Discount Rate for Non-Commercial
Vehicles*

0.33

Average Passengers
Car

1.27

Commercial Truck

1.00

Portion of Highway Flooded
Route 26 (Garfield Parkway)

0 miles - 1.4 miles

Route 1 (Coastal Highway)

0 miles – 0.9 miles

*Not all non-commercial vehicles are used for commuting purposes
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The parameters from Table 12 were each provided a probability distribution and run
through a Monte Carlo simulation with 10,000 iterations to limit uncertainty in the model
(Figure 64).

Figure 64: Transportation Delay Cost
There is a 95% probability that Transportation Delay Costs for any given storm will
range from $3,838 to $16,029 with the median Delay Cost of $9,357. The range in cost
is dependent on the severity of the storm and the level of impact on Daily Traffic and
Road Closures. Further research, specifically on the distance and length of time the
roadway is inundated, can further limit uncertainty.
Local costs forgone were calculated using expert opinion. The avoided local costs are
counted as benefits and include emergency costs (Fire Department, Police Department,
Health Services, barricades, detours, etc.), public and private protective measures,
temporary evacuation and relocation costs, and non-transferrable lost income
opportunities for closed businesses. These were estimated to be approximately $400 $500.
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9.3

Benefit-Cost Analysis

Table 13 lists the respective benefits and costs for Alternative 4 (LCD 4.5) and the
benefit-to-cost ratio. Damages include structural damage, content damage,
transportation delay costs, and local emergency costs.
Table 13: NED Benefits, Costs, and BCR
Calculation of NED Annual Benefits

Proposed Alternative 1

Annual Without-Project Damages
Annual With-Project Damages
Annual Benefits
Annual Costs
Annual Net Remaining Benefits
Benefit-to-Cost Ratio

$107,100
$37,000
$70,000
$94,000
-$23,900
0.74

As the proposed project will be designed to protect against the 10-year flood, the annual
damages reduced by the project will be equal, at the limit, to the differences between
the estimated annual damages and the expected benefits at each frequency interval
analyzed. The annual with-project damages are then calculated to be the difference
between the expected annual damages and the expected annual benefits summed at
each evaluated flood frequency interval.
A Monte Carlo simulation was run on the input variables for the Benefit-to-Cost Ratio to
limit uncertainty (Figure 65). The simulation was run with 10,000 iterations and the
displayed the BCR Minimum, 1st Quartile, Median, 3rd Quartile, and Maximum values.

Figure 65: Benefit-to-Cost Ratio
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With 95% certainty, the BCR for the Bethany Project will fall between 0.6875 and
0.8160 with a median value of 0.74551. The BCR probability curve follows a normal
distribution.

10.0 Limitations of Analyses
The scope of this study was limited to an analysis of the tidal influences which impact
the persistent flooding problems in the Town of Bethany Beach. Building upon the
conclusions and recommendations of previous studies, this study established a model
of the existing tidal conditions in the back bay and canal system from Indian River Bay
to Little Assawoman Bay. The model was then used to determine how water surface
elevations within the canals would be impacted by conceptual water control structures
during coastal storms and high tides.
Establishing the tidal conditions was a necessary step in the effort to develop a
comprehensive picture of the flooding problems in Bethany Beach. However, there are
a number of critical items which were mentioned throughout this report which still need
to be examined to establish a complete accounting of the hydraulic and hydrologic
inputs and outputs in the study area. Items required to complete the picture include:






Interior drainage and local runoff data from precipitation events that could be
coupled with the hydraulic model to determine how much water is added to the canal
system from non-tidal sources during storm events.
Surveys of the existing conditions along the Assawoman Canal to determine the
impacts of surface water increases due to the presence of an inflatable dam.
Modeling of hydraulic and hydrologic conditions in Fresh Pond.
Sea level rise risk analysis for the study area (historical rate and/or accelerated
rate).

11.0 Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations
The results of the study have demonstrated that the placement of water control
structures on the Loop Canal and the Assawoman Canal can be effective in lowering
the water surface elevations in the Loop Canal during high tide and coastal storm
events. However, the effectiveness varies depending on:
1) The return period of the storm event. (The dams are most effective during a 10-year
event, with lesser effectiveness during the 50-year and 100-year events.)
2) The likelihood of the dam being overtopped. (All of the alternatives except two of
them were overtopped by a 10-year event.)
3) The specific location on the Loop Canal. (East of the Salt Pond breach, the water
surface elevations in the Loop Canal are largely unaffected by tide control
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structures. This means that Pennsylvania Avenue, the area with the most severe
and persistent flooding at the terminus of the canal, is unlikely to experience any
benefits from an inflatable dam.)
As noted in Section 10, the effects of the dam alternatives are strictly related to tidal
sources of flooding and do not include additional inputs from local runoff during
precipitation events. If the runoff inputs were to be incorporated with the tidal modeling,
the water lowering effects of the dams would likely be diminished by the inflow of
significant volumes of stormwater. Therefore, the water surface elevation results
determined by this study can be considered as the “best case scenario” which would
result from inflatable dams on the canals.
Continuing with the “best case” concept, the simplest, effective alternative (LCD 4.5)
was taken through a conceptual design, cost estimate, and economic analysis to
determine if the benefits realized through flood damage reduction would outweigh the
costs of constructing the dam. The economic analysis concluded that there was a 95%
certainty that the benefit-to-cost ratio (BCR) for the proposed project would be less than
1.0 (costs are greater than the benefits). The BCR is the standard parameter which
USACE applies to all Civil Works feasibility studies to determine if project construction
would be justified. Any BCR that is less than 1.0 is considered not justified. Therefore,
from the perspective of USACE, further analysis of an inflatable dam at the confluence
of the Loop Canal and the Assawoman canal is not recommended.
USACE recommends that the Bethany Beach flood risk management feasibility study
be terminated at this time.
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